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Read John vi. 5. to 21.
Au old fellow in a Mississippi town 

stood with his arms resting on a rail 
fence, when a man drove up in a buggy 1 

! and asked:
I “What is the population of this town?”

“Negroes.”
“Yes; but how many?”
“The Lawd only knows.”
“How many do you suppose?” '
“Don’t suppose.”
“But can’t you give me some idea? 1

S^lsgS'8tati8tiCa0f tha agriCUV WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

“Would give you an idea, but ain’t got BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS;
none.” DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,

“You seem to be in trouble?” 1 wrurir ’ ^ BUTTERING

ERYSIRELÀS, AC,DnjOF r ’ DatÈÎr^V" '̂
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, nod THUKSDAT tor K»Rt|>ort. Portland and Accommodation.........
HFARTRIIRN DRYNESS Boston at 8 a. ra., local. Express for Susskx...................................
HEADACHE.’ OF THE SKIN, ;

Sn. ni. Sleeping Car runs daily on the IS.Oi^traii

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will he attached to the Quebt# 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friary 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. Zlti.

MMES REVENUE his' night’s rest that for the tiret few miles 
the other two had been obliged to support 1 
him. But elephants go very quick, even

shrub and* creepers that almost stop a man’s 
progress are

! three had now turned to the left, and were 
I traveling back again ina semicircular line 
; toward

idea of working round to their old feeding 
grounds on the farther side of the river.

“There was nothing for it but to follow 
their lead, and accordingly we followed with 
industry. Through all that long hot day did 
we tramp, passing quantities of every sort of Tcac|, Thou a perfect trust, 
game, and even coming across the spoor of —In love, to
other elephants. But, in spite of my men's

Bread of Lite, Dear Lord.But eiepnants go very 4uick, even __In Love, to me—
they seem to be traveling slowly, for ,.\s Thou didst break the loaves beside the Sea: 

that, almost ston a man’s So let my soul he fed.—
Speak Thou the Word ,—

Thou hast the Living Bread.—
Dear Christ, my Lord.

Break thou the CHURCH NEWS AND NOTES GATH- , 
BRED FROM ALL QUARTERS. | Spring Ar

rangement.
By H. BIDES HAGGARD. no hindrance to thefn. The

, (Copyright by William Bryee. Toronto.] 
[CONTINUED.]

“Presently from a walk, as the wounded 
elephant gathered himself together a little, 
they broke into a trot, and after that I could 
follow them no longer with my eyes, for the 
second black cloud came up over the

Surprising Educational Work of the Chris
tian Missions in Japan—It Is Thought 
the Main Work Will Be Accomplished 
1>y 1900—Some Statistics.
A well known missionary to China, the 

Rev. T. Richards, recently describing the 
Christian missions in Japan which he 
had visited, says that their educational 
work is surprising. There is no street 
chapel preaching as in China, and little 
medical missionary work, evangelizing 
being almost exclusively educational, 
although the distribution of Bibles and 
tracts is carried on V native colporteurs.
He observes that Christian missionaries 
in Japan arc very happy in the sym
pathy with which their labors are re
garded by all classes, and by non-Chris
tians. Japan wants to be westernized,
China does not, and the Japanese believe 

of high rank have stated it in so 
many words—that they will be more 
readily admitted into the comity of na
tions when they are a Christian country.
Henco the anxiety to assist and promote 
the work of missionaries. “The general 
feeling is that, if things go on as they do 
now, the main work of the foreign mis
sionary will be accomplished by the year 

, __ A 1900—*i. e., only twelve years hence! Not
or more in I WU TALES OF A TRAVELER. that Japan will be all converted by that 

width, wherein tall grass grew and flat then with the aid of the mis-
e^rSm^’l AraU-hlffo^few * R°um,ka,> *lbmou Spring.' m sionaries in the 1^iH b^enoug^SgSto

moments before I entered the glade, and then [Special Correspondence.! Christians, tliere wiH be enough to go
There New York, Feb. 21.—While making a to the completion of the work.

. __ . . in the middle of the glade stood a great tour through southwestern Louisiana last statistics given by Mr. Richards stae T ,
lieen stung by a scorpion. maned lion. He stood quite still, making a 6ummer I saw the most remarkable body that there are 19,829 Protestant converts, a good many years, lmt J uns cured xi ith

‘ I asked him what ailed him, and he urst soft| purring noise, and waving his tail to 0f ga]t in the world. It is on the isle of with 123 missionaries (men only) 103 un- one foottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
‘f “h^^freudTbringer if bad luck" “‘“"v.P,resent,ly Frossab°at ^S'11?3 Petit Anse, 123 miles duo west of New married ladies, and 102 native ministers; : , never found any medicine like li. 

rbVdptri^toulltbeTpilntt.^di ft n£ aTh o,^, The] deposit i, of pu» crystal 88,000 B«mm Catholics, w,th «XV*» : B. K in fact on(, bottle made a remploie
bad so arranged things that the elephants HLX up to the ton salt. It covers 130 acres to an unknown missionaries and forty unmarried ladies, W. j. West, Parklnll, V 8.
had nearly tilled hlto, etc. ^cfiTbto t!,e^!SLt LlM suddenly depth and lias been explored 100 feet and 14,000 of the Greek Church with ; ------------------ ...

•This, still smarting, or rather aching, as alldru“hed her hSd against his shoulder, down. The surface of the bed undulates three missionaries, nme native ministers prof. Young will be honored with an 
1 was from that most terrific bump, was too % from one foot above to six feet below tide and ninety catechists.—Christian at j academical funeral, which will include a
much for my feelings, so I just made a rush - , level The earth covering the salt ranges Work. procession of teachers,students and grad-
at my friend, and, getting him by the ear, I fmm 10 to 03 fCPt iu depth one hill ris- nates of the University of Toronto and
banged his head against the doorway of his 2? lRq fppt showing that an after forma- Boston City Missionary Society. will start, from convocation hall, in which
own hut, which was ail there was left of it. h//i ymg 188 , g « The report of the annual meeting of the services will be held.

“■Ton wicked old scoundrel,'I said, ‘you 'æfcM tmn [took place. On thotop of the salt aocietyTtold
dare to complain about your own trifling in- YmMÆts beneath the earth have been found the , the Heston Lity aussionaiyeoL y, =
evnvemences. when you gave me a rotten ]UjfylôE§L (it/ remains of the mastodon, mammoth recently, presents the fo S -,
beam to sit on, aud tberepy delivered mo to IOTtn|lfflr[_ W sloth, toed horse, tusks and bones inter- , of operation for the past year, ine re-
tbe fury of the elephant' (bump: bump! aWMa mingled with Indian reUcs, such as ceipts of the society for its misstoraiy
bump:.. 'When your own wife’(bamp:) ‘has Py Ï '\ IirVM arrow and spear points, tomahawk heads, operations, including a balance ot 62». Bl 
just been dragged out of her hat’ (bump!) IW « v, ,AiV Y » dS JW ,m;nt nef» mortar and nestle and not- on hand at the beginning of the year,
■like a snail from it, shell and thrown by the * .klÜfcft fÆi'Æ ^ ‘ffitads Wm dtoS the salffa ' have been §19,221.46, and the expend!- 
Earthehaker into a tree’ (bump! bump:). JJ tery of all kinds, lhedipot the salt Utrcs $19 051.40. There have also been

" 'Mercy, my father, merev!’ gasped the .(ÿ tV',] 1 right degrees. , _ ’ , . , ,be unnr So 91644-
old fellow. Truly I have do'ne amiss-my There is a deposit of pink sandstone received for rehef of the P°° ''

heart teUsme so.’ If'V quite decomposed, a coal formation thir- for“•I should hope it did, you old villain’ ’ v. "'J! * | j Ip'1 teen to seventeen feet thick and 73 per tage, $14,5o8.90, Thanksgivmga
(bump). 1 * cent, carbon, the lignite cropping out 100 mas offerings, $o,606.22, making the

“ ‘Mercy, great white man. I thought the And rubbed her head against his shoulder, feet^vethesea. Over the salt come pink tire receipts for all purposes, missionary 
log was sound. But what says the unequaled Then they both began to purr loudly, so and yellow clay lieds, the sandstone, then and charitable, $45,806.02. The society

: ssL^dsassLassw si-srssty:" s'vrsnsaissst

-si.-,——. srtrSÆÆ:

'■[ lot go bis ear and burst out laughing, determined to start in search of game. At are seen to be white. By analysis the The average attendance of pupds at tne 
lliv whole scene mid his devout aspirations any rate, as though moved by a common im- salt is found to be 99.88 per cent, pure, Chinese Sunday school has been ,
1er the decease of the partner ot his joys, or pulse, they suddenly bounded away, leap by the remainder being made up of sulphate larger than any previous year. Through 
rather woes, were so intensely ridiculous. leap, and vanished in the depths of the forest _n(j chloride of calcium The position the fresh air fund were distributed 18,70o
u-iiwiSssKiTsaj

err- —* - estesssrssst sssre - u

- -it ss-vsaatass jsssr&nssiisaats1 "g'ssra.

my father, she wdl come down wheu she is j thought I heard a bough break upon the 1862, while a well was being excavated. Eliot, Me. At Thanksgiving dinners were 
tired:' and without troubling himself fur- tarther sMe of the glade, and,rash as the Jt was seized first by Jefferson Davis provided for l,352f amilies, and the whole 
1 lier about the matter he began to blow at proceeding was, I followed the soond. I during the war and tho salt used for the number of persons who shared the sup- 
the smoldering embers of the fire. crossed the glade as silently as my own Confederate forces. Admiral Farragut plies was 8,148.—Christian at Work.

‘And, as a matter ot fact, she did appear 8hadow. On its farther side the path went ; . , The land is owned bvthp ---------------u few minutes later, considerably scratched 0„ Albeit with many fears, I went on too. seized it next. The land isowmed by|he orthodox Friends. ’
and Startled, but none the worse. The jungle growth was so thick here that it Louisiana Averys, who lease the bed to The orthoa”

"After that I made my way to my little a]most raet overhead, leaving so small a pas- a New York concern and receive a roy- 
eamp, which, fortunately, the elephants had , tor the ligbt that i coul(1 scarcely see to alty of from §1,000 to §5,000 per month, 
not walked over, and, wrapping myself up in grope my way along. Presently, however, according to the. demand and supply. It
a blanket, was soon fast asleep. it widened, end then opened into a second lies next to the great estate of Joseph

“And so ended my first round with those glûde slightly smaller than tho first, and Jefferson, the actor,
tbi-ee elephants. there, on the farther side of it, about eighty

CHAPTER TV yards from me, stood the three enormous There is some water that will not mix
T un it vît elephants. . with whisky, however absurd this maw

th* last bound. “They stood thus: Immediately opposite ù11pk wa*pV jq the verv strongest
“On the morrow I woke up full of paipful and facing me was the wounded one tusked T ,, , d ui • tL.'recollections, and not without a certain feel- bull. He was leaning his balk against a 1 while m the sor^b

ing ot gratitude to the Powers pbove that I dead thom tree, the only one in the place, and of a spring that killed men, or at least 
was there to wake np. Yesterday had been looked very sick, indeed. Near him stood gave them apoplectic or other tits who 
a tempestuous day; indeed, what between the second bull, as though keeping a watch ventured to drink its water and whisky 
buffalo, rhinoceros and elephant, it had been ovev him. The third elephant was a good j at the same time. I was told that poli- 
very tempestuous. Having realized this fact, deal nearer to me, and broadside on. While ticians and men accustomed to hard 
I next bethought me of those magnificent j was still staring at them this elephant sud- , dHnVing periodically visited some In
tusks, and instantly, early as it was, broke denly walked off and vanished down a path diana f8Drintr to recover from the effects 
tho tenth commandment. I coveted my jn the bush to the right. «f whin Win order to brace tin for 'an-
neighbov’s tusks, if an elephant could be said “There were now two things to be dofie: £ 5™rJ® a. , ^ d
to lio my neighbor de jure, as certainly, so either I could go back to the camp, and ad- °*lier debauch. I had supposed
recently as the previous night, he had been vance upon the elephants at dawn, or I could these stories were myths until one aay 
de facto—a much closer neighbor than I cared attack them at once. The first was, of course, , in Louisville I got tangible evidence of 
for, indeed. Now, when you covet your by far the wisest and safest course. To go ! the whereabouts and positive existence 
neighbor’s goods, the best thing, if not the for one elephant by moonlight, and singly of this wonderful water. The name 
most moral thing, to do is to enter his house handed, is a sufficiently rash proceeding; to 0f the spring was given as Pluto 
us a strong man armed and take them. I i tackle three was little short of lunacy. But, and itg location in southern Indiana at 
was not a strong man, but having recovered on the other hand, I knew that they would be obscure ulace called French Lick,' 

eight bore, I was armed, and so was the | on the march again before daylight, and “ TzniinvillP I
irstrong man, theelephant with the tusks. | there might come another day of weary eighty milesuorthwest of Louiaville. I

Consequently I prepared for a struggle to the j trudging before 1 could catch them up, or went up to French Lick, having nothing 
death. In other words, I summoned my | they might escape me altogether. more interesting on hand. The spring
faithful retainers, and told them that I was “ ‘No,’ I thought to myself, ‘faint heart was certainly, ordinary enough in looks, 
now going to follow those elephants over the j nevcr wou fair tusk. Til risk iband have a but while there I had ample opportunity 
edge of Lnehvflrld, if necessary. They showed slap at them. But how?’ I could not ad- to see its powers tested. The second day 
n certain bashfulness about the business, but Vance across the open, for they would see me. after my arrjvai a ,nfln came there full 
they did not gainsay me, because they dared Clearly the only thing to do was to creep f h, ^ decwme. that lie was "notnut; Ever since I had prepared with all due round in the shadow ot the bush, and try to "L, , .iT water In snito of the 
solemnity to execute the rebellious Gobo they (X)me upon them. So I started. Seven or afrai(f ot the water, la. spite 
hail conceived a great respect for me. eight minutes of careful stalking brought me warnings of a local physician ho got lull

-So 1 went up to bid adieu to the old head- 1 to the mouth of the path downxroiebthe third of whisky and took a glass of Pluto
man, whom I found alternàtely contemplât- I elephant had walked. The other two were water. Within an hour’s time lie was
ing the ruins of his kraal and, with tho able now about fifty yards from me, and the na- prostrated with horrible convulsions such 
assistance of his last wife, thrashing the j of the wall of bush was such that I as I hone never to see again. Before sun- 
jealous lady who had slept in the mealie hut, | could not see how to get nearer to them down be d,ea the death of a maniac in 
because she was, as ho declared, the author j without being discovered. I hesitated, and I terrible agony. In lees than a week 
of all his sorrows. peeped down the path which the elephant | another fool thought he could mix the

"Leaving them to work a way through had followed. About five yards in it took a | Pluto water with a single glass of whisky 
their domestic differences, I levied a supply I turn round a bush. I thought that I would j and ascertain the effect m a mild wav 
of vegetable food from the kraal in consid- just have a look behind it, and advanced, ex- : without any serious consequences. He 
eration of services rendered, and left them pecting that I should be able to catch a sight toot the draft and not long after was 
with my blessing. I do not know how they of the elephant’s tail. stricken down with convulsions and fits,
settled matters, because I have not seen them “As it happened, however, I met his trunk Fcrîsevetàl days three doctors worked

coming round the corner. It is very discon- , faithfully to save his life and finally got 
• Then I started ou the spoor of the three ! certing to see an elephant's trunk when you HW» out <rf danger, but it was a long 

bulls. For a coaple of mites or so below the j expect to see his tail, and for a chôment I time before he recovered liis equilibrium, 
kraal, os far, indeed, as the belt of swamp stood paralyzed almost under the vast brute’s The peculiarity or rather anomaly of 
that bordered the river, the ground was at head, for be was not five yards from me. He, this WûWis that it will absolutely core 
this spot rather stony and clothed with scat- too, halted, having either seen or winded me, j the effects of alcoholism if the patient 
tered bushes. Rain had fallen towards the probably the latter, and then threw up bis abstains from drink while using it and 
daybreak, and this fact, together with the trunk and trumpeted, preparatory to a for twenty-four hours before beginning 
nature of the soil, made spooring a very dif- charge. I was in for it now, for I could not to take it. William H. Ballot.
flcult business. The wounded bull had, in- escape either to the right or left on ao- ---------------------———
deed, bled freely, but the rain had washed count of the bush, and I did not dare turn 
the blood off the leaves and grass, and the ^ hack. So I did the only thing that I
ground, being so rough and hard, had not couid d0) raised the rifle and fired at the
taken the footmarks so clearly as was con- bjack mass of his chest. It was too dark for 
venient. However, we got along, though me to pick a shot; I could only brown it, as 
slowly, partly by tho spoor and partly by ,t were. .
«•arefully lifting leaven and blades of grass, “The shot rung out like thunder onthe 
and finding blood enough underneath quiet air, and the elephant answered it with 
them, for the blood gushing from a a scream, and then dropped his trunk, and 
wounded animal often falls upon their ! stood for a second or two as still as though 
inner surfaces, and then, of course, 1 he had been cut in ston?. I confess that I j 
unless the rain is very heavy, it is not washed lost my head—I ought to have fired my sec- 
av ay. It took us something over an hour ond barrel, but I did not. Instead of doing mum
and a half to reach the edge of the marsh, so, I rapidly opened my rifle, pulled out the Ivl
but once there our task became much easier, old cartridge from the right barrel and re- v
for tho soft soil showed plentiful evidences of placed it. But before I could snap the breech 
the great brute's passage. Threading our to, the bull was at me. I saw bis great trunk 
way through the swampy land, we came at fly up like a brown beam, and I waited no 
last to a ford of the river, and here we could longer. Turning, I fled for dear life, and ^
see where the poor wounded animal had lain after me thundered the elephant. Right into ^
down in the mud and water in the hope of the open glade I ran, and then, thank hea- 
easing himself of his pain, and could see also ven, just as he was coming up with me. the 

his two faithful companions had assisted bullet took effect on him. He had been shot 
him to rise again. We crossed the ford and right through the heart, or lungs, and down 
took up the spoor on the farther side, and he fell with a crash, stone dead, 
followed it into the marsh like land beyond. “But in escaping from Scylla I had run 
No rain had fallen on this side of the river, into the jaws of Charybdis. I heard the ele- 
and the blood marks were consequently much pbant fall, and glanced round. Straight in 
more frequent. front of me, and not fifteen paces away,

“All that day we followed the three bulls, were the other two bulls. They were staring 
now across open plains, and now through j about, and at that moment they caught sight 
patches of bush. They seemed to have trav- Gf me. Then they came, the pair of them— 
eled on almost without stopping, and I no- came like thunderbolts, and from different
ticed that as they went the wounded bull got angles. Iliad only time to snap my rifle to, <wup his strength a little. This I could see ! lift it, and fire, almost at haphazard, at the > boy of 10 was recently fiogged by
from his spoor, which bad become firmer, head of the nearest, the unwounded bull. his father for a fault. Ho determined to I Assistant,
and also from the fact that the other two had [to ke continued.] : wreak vengeance. He has a little brother Plymouth Church s New A*
given up supporting him. At last evening - I 14 months old whose natural propensity ^ Plymouth church, Kay. Ljroan Ate _______... fOCKLE’S
closed in, and, having traveled some eighteen Telephonic Amusement. to sleep at night is assisted by a nursing bott, D. D., pastor, haa called as assista-t ADVK L to mo V__________
miles, we camped, thoroughly tired out. A uovdt. is reported from Hastings bottle filled with milk. Tto boy 1s com- ; pastor in place of Rev. S. B. Halliaat, ■ Are roadirturbed at night ami broken of your ~OCKtE.s

“Before dawn on the following day we were ^ co|inet.yon witlt the performance of monly sent down stairs about 8 o'clock , who held that position for so many yeara, $ c2tt'£g teeth ? 'if so, semi at unre ami «et L__________
up, and the first break of hght found as race yeoman of the Guard" at the to get it from tho servant. Burning with I but recenily resigned, Rev. Richard H .bottle of Mas. Wisstow'sSooTa-sa Svaijr kor z-qCKLE'S
raoreontheqioor. About half I^too | tlwBtrc -pire stage has been connected his stripes, on this occasion he surrepti- EoswortR, who for the past two jeais ( ù$ü„ Différer immediately: ^
had-fed and blentPThe two nnwomided bolls fcv telephone with various private houses ttously half tilled the bottle with cold lias labored in the Reformed Episcopa i LiwnjS^it.mothere^tlierehnomiBtakoatont COCKLE'S
fold taken their fill, as the condition of the and hotels, so that number's of people are coffee and then added the milk till the | Church of the Atonement in Brooklyn, rt^ “mîîh oîi boîreles, cures wind rnllr, frftens L_________
neighboring bnshes showed, but the wounded nightly hearing the opera without seemg bottle was full. The babe therefore was Mr. Bosworth has contemplated r euuiq, j thc gums, reduces mto.mnrtion.nml «ivm tone
one had eaten nothing. He had spent the jt \yc „re not aware that this has ever tire more wakeful the more it drank, and from the denomination winch he lea », ^^nsoL'in'r roB Circ ;.lîrs TKSTHiis plens-
u igh t leaning against a good sized tree, which been tried CXCCnt in isolated coses as an tile unhappy father walked tiro floor [ for some time, and has been collect to l the taste, mid, is the prescription of one of Sold by Druggists everywhere,
his weight had pushed out of theperpendicu- eIoeljmL.nt. Hastings may, therefore, j with it all night, drowsily Immming | otherr Congregational pastoa-ates recently, V andir^rsii’ï’byTn Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Lira.,
lar. They had not long left this place, and n- congratulated on being in tire van of ; “Old Hundred"’ with a wHd infantile I it be."grp known that he favoreil WO1'"! druagist, tbrou«hoiit the world. Price 25 cents a Montreal.
womtlÏÏ tahwiarnoaw^:'rt!lt“fter ■ progrel.-London Globe. accompaniment.-Buffalo Courier. ! with .churches otthat^rder. - ho Æ

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.g DaCK again in a scuuliiuuuu iiuo
the mountains, probably with the Bless Thou each word of Thine, Dear Lor.l.

■«••«ESS
Thy gifts -divine- 

My Soul —in Love's surp 
Owns nil things Thine.

O alii ce.
'TWO Tit 1 1** 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

—A—

WRF.K.

V
(Sunday executed) as lollDear l.ord.

didst teach of yore, beyond the 
Though shadowed desert reigns Trains will Leave St. John.*The editor would have been inclined to think 

that iu relating, this incident Mr. Quatermaiu 
was making himself interesting at the expense of 
the exact truth, did it not happen that a similar 
incident has come within his own knowledge.

and put her out ns an extinguisher puts out 
a dip. I say with my eyes, but my ears still 
gave mo n very fair notion of what was go
ing on. When the cloud came up the three 
terrified animals were heading directly for 
the kraal 
open and 
got confused 
came to the kraal fence they did not turn

As Thou
iiough shadowed de.« 
—If th< u dost call— 

A scanty scrip coi ' 
Enough for al 1.

entreaties, I would not turn aside after these..
I would have those mighty tusks or none.

“By evening we were quite close to our 
our game, probably within a quarter of a (jive Thou a willing mind. Dear Lord, 
mile, but the bush was dense, and we could —In love, to me—
see nothing ot them, so once more we had to A.,Tho„ ^‘STtoWMlSVin 
camp, thoroughly disgusted with our luck. Did launch away -
That night, just after the moon got up, while That I—in faith—may
I was sitting smoking my pipe with my Thy Voice obey.

" h^ISS Watch The-tornmnsef^-r, 11 

it, not 300 yards away. I was very tired, As Thou didst watch o'er wind-swept 
„ but my curiosity overcame my weariness, so, The darkness cannot hide.

lisi,ie, but crashed through it. Then there without saying a word to any of my men, all WhS.?°fTmc"3ï
were ‘times,’ as the Irish servant girl sajs in 0j wbom were asleep, I took my eight bore Shall bear
the American book. Having taken the andafew spare cartridges, and steered to-
fence, they thought that they might ward the sound. The game path which we (,'ome Thou when dangers press, Dear Lord,

“weatake*• “^*2 “-'sEEEsr'1'"-
over on to its top, ana bad trumpeted. It was narrow, but well To reach the Strand,—

.V he people who trodden and tho light strack down TIR'£™ïït tSTand. ‘
there were bumbling about upon it’in a «traight white line. I crept It brought the land.

e two ajong jb cautiously for some 200 yards, , ^ .

“What's the matter?”
“Wife left me tliis mornin’.’*
“That is bad, I must say. Why did 

she leave you?”
“Oh, on account of a little fool thing.

Couldn’t ergree erbout tho Scriptur’.
She ’lowed that Cain was older than if MILBURN & CO., PropriioBOSTOi 
Abel, an* I ’lowed they was twins.

“She >vas right.”
“You don’t saj so!”
“Yes, and can prove it by tlio Bible.”
“You ain’t a foolin’ me now, air you?”
“No; it’s a fact.” .
“Wall, now, here, I don’t want to be ! 

pigheaded. Jim, oh, Jiml" calling his OEETOES— Corner Prince William and j ?
“Hitch up old roan an’ go over to 

Posey’s after yo’ mother. Tell her that 
yo’ pap ’lows that she is right. An’ say,
Jim, tell her not to furgit that bottlo o’ 
licker she tuk away with her. Stranger,
I £tn powerful glad to see that you have 
been of some use ter the community.”—
Arkansaw Traveler.

' And Boston every MONDAX 
at 8.S» n. m.. and Portland r>.:)0 
Enstport ami Saint John.

RSDAY i 
day, for 1

and Till’ 
p. m. sameSTOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.still

II. W. CHISHOLM,-obabiy because the way was 
path easy. I fancy that they 
in the darkness, for when they

, pi 
the I Agent. | ___.tel. sun.

18. PDGSLEY, L. L. Trains will Arrive at St.John :
!

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.i L/gh Exprkss krom 
Express krom

îéïSr Accomuoiiation ...
! Day Exprkss...........

IIaukax A Qufbkc ..
SVSHKX.........................mg

right over them.
no» turned straight o,« w,. m *w »vp, 
when I arrived on the scene the people 
had been sleeping there were bumbling i
iuside like bees disturbed at night, whil ,k a..
more were crushed fiat, and a third liad all when it suddenly openetl into a most beauti- 
its side torn out Oddly enough, however, flli glade some hundreds of yards 
nobody was hurt, though several people had wid*h whprpill tall m-ass erev 
a narrow escape of being trodden to death.

“Oa arrival I found the old headman 
state painfully like that favored by Greek 
ait, dancing about in front of his ruined 
abodes a* vigorously as though he hnd just

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.son. All Trains are run l»y Eastern Standard Timv.
1». HOTTIN€lEB,Dl‘.:

Chief Superiudendent.
Railway Okpioe,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
iglit,—

L. A. Morrison-. Tenders for a Bridge at tlie 
Ovalid Narrows, C. B.COAL.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;',
SPRINGHIIJj, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Fll,)

j^KALE.Ii TENDKHS^.ldrpss.d I- tbi; imdur-

for Briclgc," will be received until noon on Wod- 
i estlny, the (ith March. 18.8*.).

Plan? and Fi-eeitications can be ?een at Iheumee 
of the Chief Engineer of IJovcrnmcm Railways.
Ottawa, where forms of tender may oo obtained 
Mji and after Wednesday, 20th February instant

HAM» COAL. „ . , „

OEH.U,., èbsss?2u!e;ï: In Bwitt Railway Ciy,
READING (Hard Willie Ash,) the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter j
WILKESBARBE (tost quality.)

All f„rE rale at lateral market „riera. StffeSi™ a^Sefr"'’"' *"
K. P. * W. P. STARR. 2Sm"erknM"...... ïïreWaJTÆ?

Smythe Street, Tenderê must be made on ibe printed forms colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time. OIL*:
i'^e Depnntment will not be bound to accept j 8.40 a. iu—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1, Boston 

the lowest or any temler. , ; and points westjtor Fredericton,St. Andrews,
A. V. BRAbLFA . ; St.Stephen, Moulton, Woodstock, Presque

Secretary. ' Isle, (band Falls and Kdmundstnn. Pullman 
nais. Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

in a
Nothing: I.lke It.

“ I was troubled with liver complaint PTCTOU.by the elephant hail trumpeted. 
> middle of the glade stood i

(A 1,1 "BAIL LINE.)!

NOTICE. Department of Railways and La 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1889. 3.35 p.ra—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 

g.-'ÎO
Common C ronp

Is often fatal when not remedied in time.

%VO< sleeping Car f<li Bangor. Q

ARRIVAI,» AT ST. JOHN.

NOTICE.Leslie B. Nicholson, lfi Wellesley Aye. gpeCial Inducements are DOW

Offered by the well known
irrsnreH^Detilns^eompany OITT^ MARKET CLOTH- 5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bto« 

çor, Portland, ^ Bos to^ and pointa^west, ^3t.
nml Edmundston. I.

hM suddenb^dîse^peared and the’htonh want of First CksS Goods, 

real Rolling Mills company have obtain- . T e AT -ra
ed an order from the court to call a meet- hriîivlAL OÜlAj-Ej*

to^all Absentee himself through) “he during the remainder of this
press.___________♦ • - month, and Very Low Prices.

Baldness ought not to come till the age A X .T .
of 55 or later. If the hair begins to fall _tt.J_l.L_i
earlier, use Hall’s Hair Renewer and pre- gtflck Qf Q00(J Rea(Jy Made
vent baldness and grayness. Cfothing and Qents Furnishing T)oUble WaShbOCU'd. A.RRIT1AT .vtR. KTON,

Sir Charles Russell, counsel in the Par- Q0WJg ^ave Ijggp remarked and are . . J0:'" » >n-^rom FairHlle, Rreciencten *r.
nell commission, writes to Hodems, Q. WOOQS nave utwu ™ , „ , We have been running extra time to ; 4.10 lun-lroo, Famille and petal, wart.
C., master in ordinary at Osgoode Hall, now Oliered dunng MUS bpeciai bale sn„piy n,e demand ft» this article. H. D. McLKOD,
saying his engagements prevent him at nrices that are Startling, and must ' w. W. Su„i. Southern

be cleaned out to make room for New
in Toronto on his projected American

u a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Moulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
.ind Urand Falls.

LEAVE f’ARLETON.

10.00
l

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Price List on application. ai,F^
and Woodstock nml pointa west.

, Fredericton.

8 -y.

W. WATSON.
3.20 p.m—For Fairville 

mediate points.
and ioter-

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the

F. W. CRAM, 
(Jen. ManagerDivision.

trade in all P»».. by

^feperncm in each locality,the very 
« best eewiog-micbioe made in 
the world, with all the attachments.
We will elao send Oee a complete 

i line of our costly and valuable art 
temples. In return we ask that you 
Fthow what we send, to thosewho 
may call at yoor home, and after »
Lmonth. all riiall become your own 
Uproperir. This grand machinais
^tohh£e^®l“652mSî«» ! ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Trains 
L run out it sold for SB3, with the will run daily (Sundays excepted), as iollowa;

LEAVE ST. J6HN at ~J2l a. m„ and Cutetua at 
, ^ m X^1 piLn* 7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Slenben, and in-

5ar?K Sl3bS£26!iJiCvst' ■'
wîîte^*r«Kasiiast

Spring Goods.
MENS,

YOUTHS,
BOYS,

Partly Gave Up.
“ In the year 1885 I coughed for six 

months, and having unsuccessfully tried . 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than one 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me as 
well as ever I iwas. ” Henry W. Cams,
W^jasb, Ont.

Representatives of the Quebec and 
Montreal boards of trade interviewed the 
local government against Duchene’s in-
^to rpas^dd «««is Furnishing «ends.
Mercier promised that the goverment j a]so i,ave on hand one of the Finest 
would not support thc bill, but would do > ’ f
all in their power to secure its defeat.

Heal I li Falling: FMI.
I was swollen from iiead to foot with j 

dropsv of six months’ standing, and.
my health was failing fast, but Garments Guaranteed, 
after taking one bottle of Burdock Blood Don’t forget the Plore,

teto’SedStoLuo^B.BirandTo City Market Clothing Hall,
it remain a true friend. ” loseph Hene,
Lin wood. Ont.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
and CHILDREN'S EASTERN STANDARD TIRE.The Christian Worker, an able repre

sentative of the Orthodox Friends, gives 
the following statistics of the Ortihodox 
Friends for 1888:
Yearly Meetings. Meetings. Ministers. Members.
London................. 857 886 «MW
Dublin...........

'J F
2,74418 1 LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. in.; St. George at 

___  . 11X22 arming in CarleUm at 12.57 p. m.; 9
nnnmT^n I TIY7?n TIlfiniT height, up to 50Ô orGOO lbe.—not large in bulkCOBEY SUES BOOK Sssssfse

Caneton, before 6 p. m.

18,275875 ^ 872
.... 20 Tv «
.... -m \ m.... 60 K 4 65

And a fine assortment of
1,109
4,445New V.ngl 

New York
Baltimore............. 15 \
North Carolina... 48 •
Ohio.......................... 87 X
Indiana............... 148 j
Western................... 93 j 149
Iowa.......................... 81 4 160 .
Kansas...................... 79 ■ 141 ^ 8,687

~m 5 Tm9 \ 7væ
872 1^275

3,790
92510

5,058 , 
4,«8 

20,075 
18,158

40
■ FOR

1889-

Baggage will he received anil delivered at 
Mouixon'a. Water Street, where a tmekman will 
he in attendance.Scotch and English Cloths230

10,884 for Custom Work which will lie made up ; 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting :

11. LAW RANCE STURT» 
F. W. HOLT, Superiudendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dee. 27,1888.?sSHs§|pàS

CorTAOF. OtifiAN, and other valuables, without a

51 4’barlotte Street. YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
YOUNG-CLAUS, I MA ,HI

h. jonas & ca ife ill'" ü11
: 8SSÜ8R-! 21 ; SSS»' ;18 $UrMaa.Cn.4S. itore-tejekerm Mven^tarlneaj s'Xteh Sett « S( MoDonealf’,. 17 00

sundries àFtaiBiHSvS vsrr toriii saè::i;if
sundries issffcisii Mte lis

! ......."38 A“- BDC",u,be "18 08

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker : z—
who subscribes to Motley’s l^ul>-,s Book. The

Flavoring Extracts “•
1 pattern illustrated in Gilley’s I^adys Book.

---------------------------------- ----  wm „
allowed on your subscript Ion when re- ;
reived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
tiic garment you want That's all we can say in«h%eàr.k1,e

I 92.00 a year.

Total in America.
London, Dublin.. 875

In tho world... 1,033 1,411
Some 250 new members were received 

by Dr. Talmageinto the Brooklyn Taber
nacle recently as the results of the .revival 
meetings held by Dr. Munhall.

Caring for Vacant ChurcLas.

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.

T.Waters’ bill to confer parliamentary 
surffage on windows and spinsters was 
defeated in the legislature by 5G to 72.

The great majority of so-called rough 
cures <lo little more than impair the di
gestive functions and create bile. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it j 
cures the cough, does not interfere ; 
with the functions of either stomach or : 
fiver.

my The Iowa presbytery is trying the plan 
of caring for small vacant churches by a 
presbyterial missionary, who goes from 
field to field, holding services and admin
istering the sacraments. Rev. H. C. Kee- 
ley has been laboring as a presbyterial 
missionary since Nov. 1. The results of 
this first quarter’s work are most encour
aging. Every church visited has been 
revived, more than 100 persons have been 
added to the membership of the several 
churches, and some of tho fields have 
been so strengthened that they are now 
ready for pastors. The presbytery guar- 
arantees the support of the missionary by 
special pledges from its stronger congre
gations.—New York Observer.

Society of Christian Endeayor.
Mr. Charles Waters, the honorable sec

retary of the International Bible Reading 
association, is introducing tho work of 
the Society of Christian Endeavor in 
many places in Great Britain. Already 
a number of societies have joined the 
British section of the society.
Ayres the work has been introduced, via 
England, through the Rev. W. Williams, 
a Presbyterian pastor of that city. In 
Turkey and in India a number of new 
societies have been formed.

Utht:

GROCERS’
JONAS’
TRIPLE
FLM0R1NB
EmmcTs
HJlKM&Cï
momtbeal

SSSENTXAL
MANTNOTON.

Manager.
(J F.OILSSmall vox 1ms broken ont in a rural | 

district in Elgin county and steps liave . 
been taken to isolai»* the place and ex-1 
tirpate the disease.

AND W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

HiaIt Valuation.
“ If there was only one bottle of Haa- 

I would soMimre new
Office and Residence

j I. .4 N <’ A N T K K KO AO,
Fairville.

yard’s Yellow Old in Manitoba, 
give one hundred dollars for it, writes 
Philip H. Brant, of Monteitli, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen lingers, with, as he says, 
“ astonishing good results. ”

IN*

BELTING ;g. t. whiten ect.
1ST Itruswt-lN Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

J.ff. MASDRY&SOFSTito steamer Annie M Law, Bordeaux 
to Yarmouth, N S, arrived at Sandy Hook 1 
yesterday afternoon on fire. A patrol 
boat got the fire under control.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHERIn Buenos

Smile Carre FailsBB.TIN6 Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone CnmimmienHon with nil the Leading 
Mouses.

Let quality, not quantity, be the test of 
a medicine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
concentrated extract of the best and pur
est ingredients-KMedical men everywhere 
recommend it as the surest and most ec
onomical blood medicine in thc market.

Minerve publishes extracts from a let- 
ter from Hon. Mr. C’hapleau, in which 
he says lie had intended to leave for 
honie on February 15th, but a severe at
tack of bronchitis prevented and he is 
going to San Remo or Mentone to ask the 
sun of Italy for that which the winter 
fogs of Paris refused. He therefore aba.id- 

politics until thoroughly cured.

j. o. McLaren beltihc* oo.
MONTREAL

—AND—

Give Them Up.
When the doctors give you up there is 

only one way to get well; and that is to 
give the doctors up.—Fligende Blaetter. GLASS ^ ® ® ^ ^8t6i McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE,To practice righteousness and resist 

sin requires tho indwelling strength of 
God. “Renew a right spirit within me,” 
prayed the psalmist. The original word 
signifies a firm, constant spirit, that has 
no waverings. A steady hand writes a 
clear, strong line; the shaking, tremulous 
hand makes the crooked scrawl. Faith 
is likened to an anchor, because it has a 
holding power; and that comes from the 
hold which God has upon the man who 
exercises it.—Rev, T. L. Cuyler.

A Suggestion.
Those who are studying how to make 

the Sunday evening service more at
tractive, says The Christian at Work, 
may find some helpful hints in tho fol
lowing programme, which has been in 
very successful use for some time by a 
village church, not flat from Boston:
Begin with four or five hymns, sung by
thecongregation from the Sundayschwl Ar[ie R clevelai.cl, president of the A. 
books. Follow with the twenty-third B- Cieveittnd company limited, wholesale 
Psalm, recr1 or repeated, and the Loras 4^]^ jn seeds, 47 Cortlandtstreet, New 
Prayer in concert, singing, reading from York, with branches at Cape Vincent, N. 
the Old Testament responsively, singing, Y., Picton, Ont., and London, Eng., has 
prayer, singing, brief address by the min- disappeared. Rumors are ailoat lm has 
ister of fifteen or twenty minutes, sing- ! spent $40,000 of the company s money,
imr benediction ; and about §100,000 borrowed from friends ______

jn<Kdlti0n81,1 Wal1 8tre0t' He 18 n<™ QOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

M oil E TES TIMOX1

Out of tlie Old >Ian’a Box.
1 Hanover St., Sr. John, Ot. 20,18S8. 

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 

me great relief. The severe attacks of 
j COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three deers of your 

I cure, i cheerfully recommend it to all 
j persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

\%V

$
A nremlful Doom.

To he unable to satisfy hunger without 
distressed with heart burn, 

faintness,

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREALbeing
indegestion, dizziness or 
seems a dreadful doom. All who suffer | 
those will find prompt relief and perman
ent cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. B. 
B. B. positively cures dyspepsia in any

m

PAINTS SOLD BY
*’ S.MODAIRMÏIX

'k F
■: OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

Market Square.Old Lady—Little boy, what would 
father do if lie should find you

Corner King and Germain Streets.
your 
smoking?

Little Boy—He'd (puff) prob’ly lick me; 
this is (puff) one o’ his cigar*—Once a 
Week.

VARNISHES, ETC. A.S ttstta.:l, CHOICE PERFUMES
A. RAMSAY ft SON,

MOHTREAL.
Just received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubina, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—also—

Dire Revenge.

We are offering

good vat.tte
-IN-

PILLS—Free from Mercury.

A complete stock of first quality ofPILLS—For Liver.

ALL LINES OF GOODS PERFUMES IN BULK.PILLS—For Indigestion.____ Inr.liuliiiK Note Paper ami l’nvelopeF.

TO AKRIVK,
Prices low.

PI LLS—For 11 eartburn.

WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

100,000 Knvelo|>es, 100 Reams "f Note
PILLS—In use eighty-six year?.QOCKLE’S

d. McArthur,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.SO King Street.
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